
Out on the Town  
#journeyupdatenight 

The goal is for you and your spouse to “earn” enough points to go to 
dinner! You must work together to complete tasks at various locations, 
and only once you have accumulated enough points are you allowed to 
“purchase” the rest of your date (conversation starters for during dinner at 
a restaurant of your choice)! Ready to get a little wacky with the love of 
your life?! Here we go! 

Cost: Price of dinner (your choice), and $0-$15 depending on the tasks you select 

Babysitter: Yup 

Prep: Print off sheets, fix yourself up a bit for your sweetie, and hop in the car with 

your printables and a pen to head off on your date adventure! 

Guidelines: (But remember, the goal of this night is heart connection! So don’t be afraid to 

draw outside of the lines!) 

• You and your honey must earn 100 points to earn the rest of your date! 
• Tasks are split up into different point brackets, so you do not have to 

complete all of them unless you choose to. Note that taking on some of the 
harder ones will speed up your point scoring!  

• Most tasks can be completed either in the car, driving around town, at a store 
(we suggest a Walmart), a park, and a coffee shop (depending on what you 
choose to do).  Note that some tasks will require your phone. 

• Remember ...you’re on a date! And just like in life, you are on a team in this 
challenge! So choose to be encouraging and positive as you set out for a night 
on the town! 

 



Point Sheet 

5 
Points 
each 

Take a picture 
together as you 

head off on your 
adventure! 

Find a red 
flower 

(wild or in 
a store) 

Each of you 
share 1 

favorite date 
you went on 

together 

Find the 
shape of a 
heart & 

take a pic 
with it. (On 
a sign, book, 

item, etc.) 

Take turns 
giving each 
other a 5 
minute 

shoulder 
massage 

Find some 
type of 

Christmas 
decor 

5 
Points 
each 

Each of you find 
the most 

ridiculous pair 
of shoes and 

model for your 
partner 

Spot 5 
couples 
holding 
hands 

Find a 
means for 1 

of you to 
dress up 

goofy and 
have their 

photo taken 

Find 
license 

plates from 
5 other 
states 

 Reenact a 
favorite 
photo 

taken of 
you 2 in 
the past 

Find 5 
different 

gluten-free 
items in the 
frozen food 

aisle 

5 
Points 
each 

Take a picture 
with a sign with 

your town’s 
name on it 

Drive to a 
grocery 
store & 
return at 
least 3 
carts to 
carousel  

Collect 3 
commonly 

given 
Valentine 

gifts & take 
a pic 

together 
holding 
them 

Head to the 
candle 

section. 1 
person 

closes their 
eyes, & 1 

gives scents 
to smell. 4 

correct 
guesses to 
move on 

Find some 
swings, & 
see who 

can swing 
the highest 

in 15 
seconds 

Head to the 
valentine 

card section 
& each of 
you pick a 
card for 

your sweetie 
(no need to 

buy!) 

10 
Points 
each 

Find something 
that has your 
wedding year 
written on it  

Tell each 
other 5 
things 
you’re 

thankful 
for about 
the other 

Search until 
you find any 
Bible verse 

written 
somewhere 
in public 

Find 5 
books with 

authors 
whose last 
name starts 

with the 
same letter 

Search the 
car for coins. 
The first 5 

coins found 
equal time 
you must 

each spend 
giving the 

other a back 
rub 

Buy a pack 
of gum (if 
you don’t 
have 1), & 

see who can 
blow a 

bubble first 

15 
Points 
each 

Go to your fave 
coffee shop, 

split a drink & 
pay for the 

drink after yours 

Buy some 
cheap 

wipe-on 
tattoos, 
find and 

wet a 
napkin, & 
give each 
other a 
tattoo! 

Take a selfie 
together & 

post to 
social media 

with 
#journeyup 
datenight 

Find a 
quiet spot 
& spend 

some time 
praying for 
what God 
is doing in 

your 
marriage 

Take a 
picture of 
the 2 of 

you kissing 
in a public 

place 

Swap 
phones and 
each of you 
leave some 
words of 

love in the 
other’s 

“notes” app 



Congratulations!  You’ve Completed The Journey Up 100 Point Date Night!  

Go to your restaurant of choice and enjoy these conversation starters: 

• If you were setting off on your dream vacation together next month, where 
would you go?  What would you do?  What is one common thing that you 
would like to do together? 

• Tell each other your favorite memory of the other. 
• Take turns telling your spouse what you did on each anniversary.  The one 

that remembers the most must gives their spouse a kiss on the cheek. (Just a 
word of encouragement, Scott and I have been married for 25 years.  I 
assumed that I’d always remember what we did to celebrate each anniversary 
but it’s amazing what you forget if you don’t write it down.   

• Tell each other what your favorite way is to be comforted by the other 
(example: really listening, cuddling, praying together, etc.). 

• Share with your spouse some ways you would like to create more time and 
space in your marriage to share your struggles, fears, lies, doubts, etc. Seek the 
Lord’s counsel together and have quality comfort time together. 

• Tell each other one way that you love & respect the other just for “being”. 
(example: kind, loyal, honest, etc. not things like good at basketball, successful 
with business). 

• There are Seven-Life Muscles that are essential to have a healthy and happy 
life with an eternal, kingdom mindset.  They are the Right (being Right 
before God), Role (using our gender & family roles in life-wife, mother, sister, 
etc. to bless others) Relational (having wisdom and health when it comes to 
relationships), Life-Purpose (what God has designed and called you to do), 
Life-Skills (needed to live out your life-purpose), Learning (life-long learning 
for joy and living our life-purpose) and Leisure (finding time for purposeful 
rest).  

• Share with each other what is one muscle that you would like to strengthen in 
your marriage. 

• Discuss with each other what you feel God is doing in your life. 
• Can you identify the Life-Purpose individually? In your Marriage? 
• Pray together that God would unite and strengthen your marriage in His time 

and way! 



We pray that you’ve enjoyed a date ‘Journey Up’ style.   

We’d like to offer you a 60% off coupon for the 7LM 
Gym!  

 

The Coupon Code is:   

-journeyupdatenight2019- 

Just like a physical workout, the 7LM Gym promises to 
build muscle, balance and health in the life of your 

heart, home and church for the purpose of reaching out 
to a lost world in need. 

Strong Families=Strong Churches=Strong Disciples 

 

Check out more at resources at  

www.myjourneyup.org 


